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ANNUAL SUMMER FESTIVAL 
Food, Games, Wheels, Amusements 

Nightly 50-50, Super Parish Cash Raffle 
Tuesday thru Friday:  6 to 10PM – Saturday:  5 to 10PM 

 
PLENTY OF DELICIOUS AMERICAN AND POLISH ETHNIC FOODS, 

skillfully prepared by the expert chefs in our midst�LOTS OF FUN�
LOTS OF OPPORTUNITIES TO WIN PRIZES�NIGHTLY 50-50.  (Money 
prizes have been substantial each year.)  Who knows?  You just 
might be a lucky winner this year! But, you have to be in it to win it – 
so come on down and try your luck! 

�AND, of course, SOMEONE will be the LUCKY WINNER of 
the big CASH RAFFLE.  Will it be you?  FIRST PRIZE last year was just 
about $5,000.  The drawing will be held on Saturday at 10PM.  DID 
YOU SELL YOUR BOOKS?  PLEASE MAKE YOUR RETURNS AS SOON AS 
POSSIBLE.  NEW JERSEY LAW DEMANDS AN ACCOUNTING OF ALL SOLD 
AND UNSOLD RETURNS! 

�PLEASE NOTE: WE STILL NEED YOUR BAKED GOODS.  This 
stand in particular draws a lot of players.  However, we cannot entice 
customers if the stand is empty.  PLEASE BAKE YOUR FAVORITE GOOD-
IES AND BRING THEM TO THE AUDITORIUM DURING THE DAY OR DIRECTLY 
TO THE CAKE STAND ANY NIGHT OF THE WEEK.  YOU CAN WRAP A PIECE 
OF CARDBOARD IN ALUMINUM FOIL TO MAKE A NICE DISPOSABLE CAKE 
PLATE.  If you are willing to bake but have no way of getting it to the 
church, just call the office, and arrangements will be made to have 
your cake or goodies picked up.   

   AND LAST, BUT NOT LEAST – PLEASE COME AND SUP-
PORT THE FESTIVAL BY PATRONIZING IT! �AND ABOVE ALL ELSE�
PLEASE PRAY FOR GOOD WEATHER FOR THE COMPLETE SUCCESS OF 
THIS VENTURE. 
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MASS INTENTIONS 
 

Monday, July 28 (Poniedziałek)  
CTK -   7:00AM †Emilia Kapustka r/o Adam & Beata 
  Morawski  
  SH -   8:00AM †Waclaw Mazurek r/o Marian & Maria  
  Puzio 
  SH - 11:00AM †Joan Wilczek r/o husband, Jerry &  
  family 
CTK - 12:00PM Recitation of the Rosary & Divine Mercy 
  Devotions 
 

Tuesday, July 29 (Wtorek) – Martha 
CTK -   7:00AM †Emilia Kapustka r/o Adam & Beata 
  Morawski  
  SH -   8:00AM †Robert Lach r/o family 
  SH - 11:00AM Mass and OLPH Novena in English 
CTK -   7:00PM Adoration 
 

Wednesday, July 30 (Środa) – Peter Chrysologus 
CTK -   7:00AM †Emilia Kapustka r/o Adam & Beata 
  Morawski  
  SH - 11:00AM †Michael Gavala r/o Kusmider Family 
  SH - 11:30AM Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament  
  and recitation of the Holy Rosary 
  SH -   7:00PM OLPH Novena and Mass in Polish 
 

Thursday, July 31 (Czwartek) – Ignatius of Loyola 
CTK -   7:00AM †Lois Kane r/o Marge Iarkowski 
  SH -   8:00AM †Stella Lesniewski r/o Zofia Kafara 
  SH - 11:00AM †Vincent Zujkowski r/o wife & children 
 

Friday, August 1 (Piątek) – Alphonsus Liguori 
CTK -   7:00AM For the People of the Parish 
  SH - 11:00AM †Souls in Purgatory 
  SH - 11:30AM Divine Mercy Devotion in English 
  SH -   7:00PM †Rev. Stanislaw Ziobron, C.Ss.R. 
 

Saturday, August 2 (Sobota)  
 Eusebius of Vercelli & Peter Julian Eymard 
  SH -   8:00AM †Rev. Stanislaw Ziobron, C.Ss.R. 
  SH - 11:00AM †Aniela, Wladyslaw, Helen & Edward  
  Korzeniowski r/o estate 
CTK -   4:30PM †Roz Mack r/o June & Kenny Whitney 
  SH -   4:00PM Summer Festival Workers 
 

Sunday, August 3 (Niedziela)  
  SH -   7:00AM †Rev. Stanislaw Ziobron, C.Ss.R. 
CTK -   8:30AM †Loretta Keller r/o Marge Iarkowski 
  SH -   8:30AM †Robert Herbst r/o Greg & Lois Zwerko 
  SH - 10:00AM For the People of the Parish 
CTK - 10:30AM †Jim Chernesky r/o Frank & Skip  
  Picciano 
  SH - 11:30AM †Jan Puzio r/o Konrad & Teresa Puzio  
 
 

The Sanctuary Lamp in Sacred Heart will burn this 
week for the repose of the soul of Richard F. 
Suydam at the request of his wife, Kathleen. 

 

The Altar Bread & Wine in Christ the King is 
consecrated in memory of Tola Kocay at the 
request of Anne, Mary Carol and Bernadette. 

The Altar Flowers in Christ the King are placed in 
Thanksgiving at the request of John & Terezia 

Tardy. 
 

The Blessed Mother Flowers in Christ the King are 
placed in Thanksgiving at the request of John & 

Terezia Tardy. 
 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 27, 2014 
Sunday:  1 Kgs 3:5, 7-12/Rom 8:28-30/Mt 13:44-52 or  
 13:44-46 
Monday:  Jer 13:1-11/Mt 13:31-35 
Tuesday:  Jer 14:17-22/Jn 11:19-27 or Lk 10:38-42 
Wednesday:  Jer 15:10, 16-21/Mt 13:44-46 
Thursday:  Jer 18:1-6/Mt 13:47-53 
Friday:  Jer 26:1-9/Mt 13:54-58 
Saturday:  Jer 26:11-16, 24/Mt 14:1-12 
Next Sunday:  Is 55:1-3/Rom 8:35, 37-39/Mt 14:13-21 
 

"The kingdom of heaven is like a 
treasure buried in a field, which a 
person finds and hides again, and 
out of joy goes and sells all that he 
has and buys that field." - Mt 13:44 
 

17TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
 

"When he finds a pearl of great price, he goes and 
sells all that he has and buys it." How many of us think of 
our faith as "a pearl of great price"? How many of us really 
recognize the precious treasure we already possess? As 
baptized Christians, we have been welcomed into God's 
family. We are royalty in his kingdom! No matter what our 
status may be on earth, no matter what treasures we may or 
may not own right now, we are heirs of God's heavenly 
kingdom.   

It is easy to take this for granted, however. On this 
side of eternity, it's even a temptation to forget that we have 
been adopted into God's family. Right now, for us, "the 
kingdom of heaven is like a treasure buried in a field." That 
is to say, the treasure isn't always so obvious. But that 
doesn't mean it isn't there. It just means that we have to dig a 
little bit to find it. We have to remove whatever layers of dirt 
or sand may be obscuring the priceless package and bring it 
back into the daylight.   

So where is our treasure buried? What, if anything, 
is obscuring the full flourishing of our faith? Is it buried by 
the demands of work or school? Is our faith hidden beneath 
the weight of sickness or sorrow? Have we covered it over 
with false "treasures" that only give us fleeting joy? Or have 
we never even given our faith the chance to come into the 
sunlight at all? 

Whatever it is for each one of us, we should resolve 
to recover the treasure that lies beneath our feet. By giving 
ourselves to Christ, encountering him regularly through 
prayer, Scripture study, and the sacraments, we too can 
experience the joy of that blessed merchant who, by selling 
all he had, truly became rich. 
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THE PARISH OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED THE ENTIRE 
WEEK OF THE SUMMER FESTIVAL.  EMERGENCIES, 
I.E., SICK CALLS, FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS, WILL 
BE, OF COURSE, HANDLED SHOULD THEY OCCUR. 

 

 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 1 

 
FEAST OF SAINT ALPHONSUS MARIA LIGUORI – FOUNDER 

OF THE REDEMPTORISTS.  WE ASK YOU TO KEEP ALL 
REDEMPTORIST BROTHERS AND PRIESTS IN YOUR 
PRAYERS. 

 

ST. ALPHONSUS LIGUORI (1696-1787) 
 

Born to nobility, Alphonsus studied civil and canon law 
at the University of Naples.  He practiced law until 1723, 
when he began theology studies.  After ordination in 
1726, he focused on preaching and hearing confessions, 
and in 1732 founded the Congregation of the Most Holy 
Redeemer, or Redemptorists.  As bishop of Sant’ Agata 
dei Goti 1762-1775, he initiated reforms, restored 
churches and fostered good liturgy.  He resigned his see 
due to illness, then devoted himself to his order’s growth 
and spiritual writings.  He is a doctor of the church 

 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2 

 
THE MASS WILL BE MOVED FROM 6PM TO 

4PM.  
 

NEXT WEEKEND, AUGUST 2 & 3 
THE SECOND COLLECTION taken up after Holy Communion 

will be for CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL.  Please be 
generous. 

CARITAS - Food donations can be placed in the containers in 
the vestibule.  Food card donations can be dropped in the 
collection basket.  No perishable items; no glass and no 
expired items.  

 
NEXT SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY – 10AM Mass. 
 

Ogłoszenia Parafialne 
 

 
 

BIURO PARAFIALNE BĘDZIE NIECZYNNE Z POWODU 
FESTIWALU PARAFIANLEGO. WSZYSTKIE 
SYTUACJE WYJĄTKOWE, TJ. POGRZEBY, 
WEZWANIA DO CHO-RYCH BĘDĄ JEDNAK 
PRZYJMOWANE.  

 

 

SOBOTA, 2 SIERPIEŃ 
MSZA ŚW. BĘDZIE PRZESUNIĘTA Z GODZ. 18.00 

NA GODZ. 16.00. 
 

NIEDZIELA, 3 SIERPIEŃ 
Druga składka zbierana po Komunii Św. będzie 

przeznaczona na Szkołę Chrystusa Króla. Prosimy o 
ofiarność! 

ZBIÓRKA CARITAS - niepsujące się jedzenie proszę 
składać w pojemnikach w przedsionku kościoła. 

 
 

THE DEADLINE FOR 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
REGISTRATION AND TUITION 
PAYMENT IS JULY 31, 2014.   
OSTATECZNY TERMIN 
ZAPISÓW DZIECI NA 

KATECHEZĘ I OPŁATY ZA NIĄ UPŁYWA 31 
LIPCA 2014 R. 

   
 

Weekly Vocation Prayer Schedule 
 

Sunday:  Ron Dzubeck & Sandra Vornlocker   
Monday:  Frank Batula & Natalie Day 
Tuesday:   Randy Hart  
Wednesday:  Colleen Hart 
Thursday:  Frank & Theresa Picciano   
Friday:  Thomas Amato & Julia Diaz 
Saturday: Barbara Demchak 

 
 

BUS TRIP 
 

August 9th - Mets vs. Phillies - $50 includes bus/ticket 
to the game/$12 food voucher.  Bus leaves Christ the 
King School at 4PM.  Sponsored by the Manville 
Knights of Columbus.  For more information and/or 
tickets contact Robert Newman at 908-883-0808. 
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We ask you for your prayers for 
the health of those in need, 
especially: Toni Antonelli, Mary 
Bogdan, Cecelia Bok, John 
Bontempo, Joseph & Shawn 
Brickley, Bill Caswell, 
Margaret Cebula, Chester 

Cejnowski, Luke Chartowich, Halina Cichon, Vincent 
Chiusano, Pat Cobo, Allison Collins,  Kaiden Crothwer, 
John Dombey, Dorothy Dinsmore, Mary Evancho, 
Joseph Fallon, Helen Fedor, Helen Gazo, Julia 
Gekosky, Dorothy Gluch, Maryann Hughes, Stefanie 
Incao, Raul Jaime, Joanna Jasontek, Estelle Kaminski, 
Mary Kantorski, Stephen Kenosky, Deb Knitowski, 
Dennis Koslowski, Marie Krachan, Theresa Kraska, 
Wiktoria Lach, Janice Lalley, Cheyenne Licardi, 
Josephine Martens, Joe Matisak, Gerry McCormick, 
Quaid Mobus, Adeline Morgan, Mai Nguyen, John 
Nieliwocki, Hunter Norz, Dolores Novicky, Clem 
Pankowski, Robert Petsko, Skip Picciano, Marie 
Piorkowski, Steven Pirello, Mark Pschar, Normand 
Rivard, Jenny Rodgers, Donna Roman, John Scanlon, 
Pat Sherwood, Eric Slaight, Victoria Soika, Andy Soltis, 
Albert Stanski, Zdzislaw Szczepanski, Rose Tabbit, 
Virginia Tamburini, William Tomaszfski, Joe Tomko, 
Marilyn Trilone, Beverly Ulicny, Pauline Vantaggi, 
Helen Vrabel, Natalie Walkoviak, Cindy Weigel, 
Raymond Wisniewski, Joann Zielinski, Maria 
Zurawiecki, and Regina Zydalis. 
God of all consolation give life and health to our sisters 

and brothers for whom we pray in your Holy Name. 
Amen. 

 

 
 

Please pray for all of our men and women serving in 
the Armed forces, especially 

 

Rev. Lt. Colonel Boguslaw Augustyn, C.Ss.R. 
Captain Christopher Bartok  

Staff Sargeant Francis Fiduk III 
Pvt. Christopher Foley 

PFC Joshua Hussey  
Captain James A. Jablonski Jr. 

Staff Sergeant Jeff Morella USMC 
PFC Joshua Rivard 

 Commander Peter G. Rybski, Jr. 
PFC Steven Ubry 

CMA Mark J. Walyga 
 

Please let us know if you have a family member who is 
serving in the military and we will acknowledge them in our 
weekly bulletin.  Please share the good new with us when one 
of the above soldiers returns home! 

 

CHRIST THE KING 
SCHOOL NEWS 

 
There’s So Much to LOVE at 

CTK School 
If your child needs a new school opportunity come to  

Christ the King School today. 
Enhanced academic programs geared towards all levels. 

Flexible grouping and differentiated instruction, with 
small classes.  New state of the art computer lab, 

classroom technology, and library media center.  Art, 
Music, Spanish, Computer Labs and Gym classes 

augment the exciting curriculum.  Afterschool clubs 
and activities: Basketball, Cheerleading, Drama Club, 

CTK Angels, and more!  Students develop into 
compassionate and caring members of their community 

with a clear moral compass. Students and families 
participate together in charitable efforts. 

Full and Half Day Pre-K & Full Day Kindergarten 
Classes.   

Before & After Care Available. 
Christ the King School is now enrolling and re-

enrolling for 2014-2015 school year; pre-K through 8th 
grade; excellent environment for learning!  Just call 

908-526-1339 for information on admissions and/or to 
schedule a tour.  

 
 

CHRIST THE KING SCHOOL 
SUMMER CAMP 2014 

Pre-K through 5th Grade 
Monday, June 23rd — Friday, August 22nd  

(start & end dates are tentative & subject to change) 
8:00 AM to 5 PM daily 

Extended day from 7:15 AM to 5:30 PM is available at an 
additional cost. Students may enroll on a weekly basis. 

CPR CERTIFIED FACULTY  
 

1st child $200.00 per week 
2nd child $165.00 per week 
3rd child $125.00 per week 

 
$100.00 non-refundable registration/field trip fee per child 

is required in order to reserve a space for your child. 
Weeks fill-up quickly so reserve your child’s place today! 

Snacks, drinks & lunches should be brought from home. 
CALL 908-526-1339 or email mgrecco@ctkmanville.com 

for more information.  
 

Christ the King School  
99 North 13th Avenue  
Manville, NJ  08835 
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NEW PARISHIONERS 
 NOWI PARAFIANIE 

 

If you are new to the parish, and would like to become a 
parishioner, please take the time to register at the Parish 
Office. Daily office hours are noted in the parish bulletin. If 
needed, evening appointments are available. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 
 
Wszystkich uczęszczających regularnie na msze św. do 
naszego kościoła prosimy o zapisanie się do naszej parafii. 
Należy przyjść do biura w godz, otwarcia lub umówić się na 
spotkanie wieczorem. Rejestracja w parafii konieczna jest do 
wydawania wszelkich dokumentów i zaświadczeń, a także 
do chrztu, ślubu i pogrzebu. Zapraszamy! 
 

MINISTRY TO THE HOSPITALIZED 
AND HOMEBOUND  

 

Please notify the Parish Office if you or someone you know 
is ill in the hospital or homebound. It is your responsibility 
to let us know about these parishioners in order for us to 
provide an adequate spiritual ministry.  
 

DUSZPASTERSTWO LUDZI CHORYCH 
 

Jeśli ktoś z Waszych bliskich jest już dłuższy czas lub ciężko 
chory w domu lub szpitalu, to kapłan chętnie przyjedzie, aby 
porozmawiać z nim i udzielić mu sakramentów pojednania, 
namaszczenia chorych i Komunii Świętej. Kontakt - biuro 
parafialne. 
 

 
 

We welcome the following newly registered members to our 
Parish Family: Irene Ali, Nastazya Bolek, Melissa 
Karpinski, Edward Nawracaj, Robert & Lori Perez & their 
daughter, Abigail, Teresa Rodriguez, and Flor Sosa & her 
daughters, Emely & Jazmin.   
 

 
 

Our parish community welcomed Alexander Jack 
Impellizeri, son of Mark & Magdalena, in the sacrament of 
Baptism.  We congratulate him and his family.   
 

 
 

Best Wishes for a long and happy marriage filled with God’s 
blessings to Mr. & Mrs. George Krawczyk, who were 
married here recently.  

 
 

We ask you to remember in your prayers the following 
parishioners who have died: Wladyslaw Rudzinski, Jolanta 
Wiszowaty, Josephine Dombroski, Claire Yurek & Frances 
Tomish.  May their souls and the souls of all the faithful 
departed rest in peace. 
 
 
 

SILVER & GOLDEN WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

 
You are cordially invited to celebrate your 25th or 50th 
Wedding Anniversary with the Church of Metuchen.  
Renew your marriage vows and receive a personalized 
certificate from Bishop Paul G. Bootkoski at a special 
Evening Prayer Service in the Cathedral of St. Francis 
of Assisi, Metuchen. 
        

Sunday, October 26, 2014 at 4:00 PM 
 

Application forms may be secured by contacting the 
parish office or by logging on to the diocesan website: 
www.diometuchen.org Click on EVENTS tab (top of 
page)– scroll over to EVENTS BY CATEGORY (left 
side of page) and Click on MARRIAGE 
ENRICHMENT – Click on SILVER & GOLD 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION –Click on 
REGISTRATION FORM.  Please note: this form can 
be typed on and printed out but cannot be forwarded.  If 
you wish to keep the information it must be SAVED 
AS a word document in your computer. 
 
Forms must be signed by a pastoral minister and 
returned to the Family Life Office by the parish office.  
Application forms will be accepted by the Family Life 
Office until the deadline for registration Monday, 
October 6th.  A confirmation letter will be sent once 
your application has been processed.  Formal 
invitations and seating tickets will be mailed 
approximately two weeks prior to the celebration.  
Tickets are not required for guests.  Everyone is 
welcome to attend this joyous event. 
 
For additional information call the Family Life 
Office/Diocese of Metuchen (732) 562-1990 x 1705. 
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Report of Sunday Offerings  
in Support of our Parish 

The Christ the Redeemer collection for the weekend of 
July 20, 2014 

 

Weekly budget needed:  
 CtR Parish $   16,000.00 
 CtK School $     3,000.00 
 Total $   19,000.00 
 

Weekly Collection: 
Offertory $    7,280.00 
Christ the Redeemer $    1,485.00 
Mail-Ins $    2,252.00 
Children’s donations $         13.00 
Total  $  11,030.00 
 

Budget vs. Collection: 
 Surplus/(Deficit) $   (7,970.00) 
 

 
“We know that all things work for good for those who love 
God, who are called according to his purposes.” - Romans 
8:28 Do you really trust God?  Do you believe that all things 
work for good?  Faith is a challenge for everyone at times.  
Putting our trust in God, in everything we do, means that 
God’s plan for our lives may be different than our plan.  When 
one door closes, another one opens.  Trust in God, His plan is 
always better. 
 

 
 

OUR CHILDREN’S GIFTS TO CHRIST THE REDEEMER PARISH 
 

My Good Deed was when I: 
 

cleaned up my toys.             Alina 
cooked dinner.                    Rebecca 
helped dad with recycling.           Jacob 
helped paint the fort.          Robert 
helped clean the garage.        George 
cleaned my room.            Jacob 
dug holes for the new plants in the garden.       Joseph 
visited the elderly, helped with a banquet and served at  
Mass.         Rachael 

 
 
Please visit our parish website: 
 

www.ctrmanville.com 
 
up-to-date information, schedules, church bulletins, 
pictures from parish events and much more… 
 

Be sure to check out our video reflections  
on the Sunday Readings each week. 

 

How to behave in a church? 
A church is a place of worship, where people come to pray, meet 
Christ and build community around Him. We remind you of some 
rules that bind us in the house of God which respect and show 
reverence to these sacred places in our parish. 
• Please come to the liturgy punctually. Closed bridges, detours, 

etc. can surprise you only the first time. Future lateness is 
caused mostly by laziness. 

• Turn off your cell phone. Always! And don’t answer any calls. 
Your family and friends can wait for you. Holy Mass is more 
important – twenty years ago no one could call you during the 
liturgy and everything was OK. 

• Please do not talk before the liturgy. You disturb others. 
Rather think about the liturgy and try to open your heart to 
peace and silence. We can hear Gods voice only in silence. 

• If you have to leave for a short time for any reason, please, re-
enter at the appropriate time and try not to disturb others. 

• Don’t leave until a final hymn concludes. 
• As you leave after the liturgy don’t talk in the church. You 

disturb those who stay for prayer and adoration. 
• Please, do not chew any gum in the church. An appropriate 

place for dental hygiene is at your home. And please don’t 
stick chewed gum under pews! 

• A church isn’t a beach or a gym. Please dress appropriately to 
the solemnity of the place. Teach children to do the same. 

• If your child cries for a very long time and you can’t stop him 
or her, you can always use our cry room. 

Jak zachowywać się w kościele? 
Kościoł jest miesjcem kultu, gdzie ludzie przychodzą, by modlić 
się, spotkać Chrystusa i budować wspólnotę wokół Niego. 
Przypominamy kilka reguł, które obowiązują w domu Bożym, aby 
został zachowany szacunek do tych świętych miejsc w naszej 
parafii. 
• Prosimy, przyjdź punktualnie na nabożeństwo. Zamknięte 

mosty, objazdy, itd. Mogą zaskoczyć tylko za pierwszym 
razem. Następne spóźnienia są spowodowane najczęściej 
przez lenistwo. 

• Wyłącz telefon komórkowy. Zawsze! I nie odbieraj 
jakichkolwiek rozmów. Twoja rodzina i przyjaciele mogą 
zaczekać na Ciebie, Msza św. jest ważniejsza – 20 lat temu 
nikt nie mógł się dodzwonić do Ciebie w czasie liturgii i 
wszystko było dobrze. 

• Nie rozmawiaj przed Mszą św. Przeszkadzasz innym. Pomyśl 
raczej o liturgii i spróbuj otworzyć swe serce na pokój i ciszę. 
Boga można usłyszeć jedynie w ciszy. 

• Jeśli musisz na krótko wyjść, to wracając uczyń to 
odpowiednim czasie i nie przeszkadzaj pozostałym. 

• Nie wychodź zanim nie skończy się pieśń na zakończenie. 
• Opuszczając kościół nie rozmawiaj. Przeszkadzasz tym, 

którzy zostają na modlitwę dziękczynienia i adoracji. 
• Prosimy, nie żuj gumy w kościele. Miejscem odpowiednim na 

higienę ust jest twój dom lub samochód. Nie przyklejaj gumy 
pod siedzeniami! 

• Kościół nie jest plażą ani salą gimnastyczną. Prosimy, ubieraj 
się stosownie do powagi miejsca. Ucz dzieci tego samego. 

• Jeśli twe dziecko długo płacze nie można go uspokoić, to 
zawsze można udać się do pokoju dla rodziców z dziećmi. 


